
Land Title now 

has  

 

 

         

Act 66 
 

Last December a new law replaced the 

current law (URMSA) Uniform              
Residential Mortgage Satisfaction Act. 

This is good news for the title industry as it 

requires lenders to properly release/satisfy 
paid off mortgages within 30 days of      

receiving payoff funds. Additionally, if a 

lender does not fully satisfy a paid-off   
mortgage within the 30 day time frame, a 

title company can record an “Affidavit of 

Satisfaction” in effect releasing the      
mortgage. This act has other benefits for 

the customer as well. Lenders can no    

longer charge for multiple payoff                   
statements if a closing date were to move 

within a 2 month period. A lender also  

cannot change the payoff figures after the 
closing if they were provided in writing to 

the customer or title company. While this 

is almost never an issue with local lenders, 
these items do often pop up with National 

lenders. This should help greatly going  

forward to allow title companies to provide 
clear title in a more timely fashion. 

Are you tired of this winter yet? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are EXTREMELY EXCITED to announce our new NETSHEET feature on our 

website! After a lengthy programming process and tons of feedback from customers, we 

are happy to provide this to everyone to use at anytime! This function should greatly     

reduce the amount of legwork that a typical seller netsheet takes, allowing an agent to 

provide better, more accurate service to their sellers. All you need to do is go to our      

website and check it out! Here are some great features of the NETSHEET: 

 This will automatically figure title insurance fees based on the sales price you input. 

 It will automatically pro-rate the taxes based on the annual tax amount you input. 

 The program will automatically pull in the transfer fee based on the sales price you 

input.  

 The information will stay on the form until you reset it, allowing the agent to provide 

multiple netsheets to their customers showing different potential sale prices. 

 The BEST PART is that it will save the final sheet as a .pdf that you can immediately 

print -OR- email directly to your customer! 

 As with our entire website, this can all be done from your smartphone or tablet as 

well! 

If you ever have any questions on this or any other part of our continually growing        

website, please feel free to contact the office (608)756-0300 and ask for Andy. 

www.landtitlerock.com Making a “Commitment” to Exceptional 
Customer Service 

                              Andy’s Andy’s Andy’s Tasty Tasty Tasty Italian Italian Italian Recipe…..Recipe…..Recipe…..Squisito!! Squisito!! Squisito!!    
Spinaci E Tortellini Zuppa 

Being that we have thus far 

endured this long and bitter 

winter, I thought it fitting 

that we share a tasty   

Italian soup recipe to warm 

your body and soul. This is 

easy and delicious. Mangia!! 

1lb fresh baby 

spinach 

1lb cheese      

tortellini 

1 medium  

yellow onion 

2 cloves 

chopped garlic 

 

2tbls EVOO 

1tbls butter 

1qt chicken stock 

1/2 tsp grated 

nutmeg 

4oz Fontina 

cheese 

INGREDIENTS   Thoroughly wash the spinach and remove tough stems. In a large 

pot sauté the onions and garlic until tender (add the garlic a couple 

minutes after the onions so you don’t burn the garlic, bitter!). Add 

the broth and bring to a boil. Reduce heat to a simmer and carefully 

add the spinach. Season with nutmeg, salt & pepper to taste. Cook 

until spinach is wilted. Add the tortellini and cook until tortellini is 

al dente (see package for specific times). Place soup in bowls and 

top with Fontina cheese so it melts over the top. 

NOTE: This can easily be converted to a vegetarian dish by      

swapping out the chicken stock with veggie stock. 

MANGIA! 
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